


“This will of God is a lonely ray of happiness in my present life and nothing do I wish so honestly as 
that it be done. The desire for everlasting patience was fulfilled; the good Jesus fulfilled it fully. I have no 
other choice but to embrace the Holy Cross, that biggest gift of love, and follow Christ .

“I am lively and cheerful by temperament; my whole young heart 
had strong ties with the world, and loved everything except God. Now, Christ has begun to tear apart all 
those relationships I was involved in2.”

etc

“I always say if I am good, then 
all the sisters will be good”3

“What a wonderful day it was in my life! 
Christ seemed to let my soul feel His presence to do it and thus filled me with happiness

Harmony and 
sisterhood love reigned in the convent
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“I do not wish anything, except the Holy Trinity will be wholly glorified 
in that convent and lots of saints will be born there. And if that is not the case, then I pray that the convent 
should not be there”8.

donation to the monastery – author’s note
quests and America are two streams opposite to my nature was 

eager to fill the house financially so that the sisters could later work quietly on the expansion of the 
Kingdom of God on earth and in their souls

Reverend Mother, you cannot have the slightest doubt 
that the will of God is for you to be a hegumeness in Slovita, and not elsewhere. Therefore, you have to 
work on the monastery to blossom again with the monastic holiness and new holy vocations. Pray hard 
enough while thinking on the plan of renovation, and decide nothing without long and enduring prayer and 
sisters’ advice. Also, if it comes to changes in liturgical or in your monastic life – decide nothing without 
the approval of the Metropolitan Ordinary. Think of a contemplative life. Being a Mother Superior, lead the 
convent for the sisters can rejoice and enjoy the peace of contemplative life, and benefit the Church in 
fulfilling the responsibilities that the Church has imposed on them in the education of orphans or at school. 

Be very careful of anything that might hurt or annoy the sisters, and then undoubtedly by the grace of 
God, in the all sisters’ and your intense prayers, the monastic life will blossom and sisters will gladly carry 
the cross following the Saviour on the way to the sanctity of souls .

“I was the reason 
for disappointment and suffering for those around me so often”, and in retreat I wished to expiate for all 
these shortcomings13. 
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“When it comes to showing love to my sisters, I know, it’s a hard point. As for the 
sisters, I also know that lack of my love hurt them. They are deprived of their mother’s heart. I beg Jesus to 
reward them with His Heart of God and His love. Jesus sees that I am ready to endure the infernal torments 
for them, so that my sisters could only be happy. I know that my sisters need the mother’s heart and they 
are right. In the meantime, in my breast, a stone is beating: you will not pour from an empty vessel. 
Therefore, I entrust everything to Jesus, He knows me, I confess Jesus in everything, and there is no secrets 
between us. I strongly believe that in all things Christ wants good for me and no other way. I wish to serve 
Him, not myself! Although I do it very imperfectly

I am asking as her mother to pardon her. Their Excellencies do not 
know how poor she is, how many times she regrets her fall. I am ready to accept all the endurance that only 
Jesus wants for her, I just pray and ask Him to remove those temptations, to let her know what happiness is 
to serve Him. Father, please pray for her”4.

“Mother Monica 
welcomed for two, three or more years everyone: from other monasteries, those who needed rest or had 
health problems. The doors of the convent were open for everyone” even 
the senior priests had their vacations in our monastery (in separate buildings)

“I was so afraid to leave the 
cloister, I thought that earthly paradise would change again into a frosty winter when I just crossed the 
threshold of the cloister. But it did not happen; everything in the convent is still filled with God. And what 
else should I do but love Christ who has done so much for me. Jesus has taken the outer loneliness, but has 
left the inner one, and there I find Him. My dearest Father, how happy I am!” .
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“It was a community of love, the 
community, which glorified God through common labour, common prayer, shared joy and sorrow” .

“Only great men have great enemies and adherents. But the time comes, and all will worship You, all 
will bless the years of Your reign, for this is a time of grace and blessings. The fruit of Your sacrifice and 
of Your, my Father, sufferings and pain of Your heart, will feed humanity for many, many years”

She had the idea to set up an economic school,” explains one of the nuns, “to help 
nearby villages better and more culturally run their farms, their homes, and raise their children in a better 
educational spirit”11.
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When Mother Monika, at the 
request of Metropolitan Andrey Sheptytskyi, was hiding a young Jewish girl, the Germans came to the 
convent for verification. At that time a peasant woman from Ternopil region was also in the convent. She 
was wearing a national embroidered blouse – vyshyvanka. In order to save the Jewish girl from death, the 
Prioress dressed her in that woman’s clothes. It worked out well
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Spohady sestry Marii (Halyny) Turkalo ChSVV.

Spohady materi Marii Dolzhynskoi, ChSVV

Lysty sestry Sofronii Erdelli ChSVV (Ukraina) do sestry Yosafaty 
Teodorovych ChSVV

Khronika monastyria Sester Vasyliianok v Yavorovi vid 1882 do 1935. 

 Spohady sestry Viry Devosser ChSVV.

Svidchennia sestry Darii Svirskoi ChSVV
P-1-1-55. F. 1, Op. 1, Spr. 55

Svidchennia materi Konstantsii Seniuk
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Vytiah z pravyl sv. Ottsa nashoho Vasyliia Velykoho ulozhennyi dlia inokyn Iosyfom 
Veliamynom Rutskym Mytropolytom vsey Rusy

Pohliad na istoriiu ta vy hovnu diialnist mona hyn Vasyliianok.

Postat Moniky Polianskoi ChSVV u lystakh i spohadakh 

Svichka v rukakh Khrystovykh. Zhyttia materi Moniky (Marii) Polianskoi, ChSVV. 

 Pastyrskyi lyst Mytropolyta Andreia Sheptytskoho
1

Spomyny pro ihumeniu Sester Vasyliianok maty Moniku 
Poliansku ChSVV (z domu Mariia Teodorovych ) i pro rodynu Teodorovychiv. 
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